The Happy Hunting Guide
Still having trouble finding traffic that delivers high converting, quality traffic?
Then you cannot afford to miss this exclusive report on where to find the most
responsive traffic for your advertising efforts.
There are thousands of resources online that claim to deliver quality traffic to
your site or product in a timely fashion, but how can you know which resources
are giving their members the most value for their time and money.
I use a combination of traffic exchanges and safelists to put subscribers on my list
and sales in my pocket. I am going to share a few of the most effective advertising
resources that I have in my advertising arsenal with you.
The sites listed below deliver me high converting, quality traffic and have
contributed to the success I have online with my advertising efforts and
investments.
Below are the sites that are currently keeping me at the top of the food chain. They
are chosen for their efficiency, active administration, and member support
These resources are not only providing me with high quality traffic, but they are
also adding yet another stream of income to my online business!

Check out these fertile hunting grounds and see how many new
subscribers you can add to your list today!

100 Percent Commission Traffic
Where 100 Percent of the Traffic and Cash are Yours!
Everyone in affiliate marketing is looking for a great way to promote and
build their business. It is much easier when you get your hands on as much
traffic as you need and 100% affiliate commissions to pad out your pocket.
Welcome to 100 Percent Commission Traffic! Put more active leads and
prospects on your list with this most responsive membership. Traffic is
great, but only when it converts to sign ups and sales. Well, there are plenty
of active and confirmed buyers in this site!
That is just the traffic side of things. When it comes to affiliate
commissions, the name says it all! You can earn up to 100% affiliate
commissions and that means you get all the earnings that come from your
affiliate efforts.
Give your business a better chance at growing and profiting. With
responsive and active traffic for your ads, and the handsome affiliate
commissions you can earn by spreading the word, how could you keep
quiet? Share this traffic gem with others and watch your profits grow!

Grab Your Share of 100 Percent Commission Traffic Now!

Join 100 Percent Commission Traffic Now!

Ad Troopers
Blast Off to a Bold New World of Advertising
Time to take your advertising to a place where results are out of this world!
Ad Troopers knows what it takes and gives you the kind of exposure your
business needs to prosper. Effective email advertising with tons of extras to
get you all the traffic you want.
The advertising is only one side of the story, and the affiliate commissions is
the second. You can earn yourself up to 40% commissions when you spread
the word and let others know. Not too shabby, and the earnings can add up
quickly!
Get more out of your promotional efforts with advertising that delivers
results, not just views. More active members mean more active subscribers
and customers for you.

Start Your Adventure With Ad Troopers Today!

Join Ad Troopers Now!

Advertising Know How
Traffic Generation and List Building Made Easy!
What if you could build your list automatically, with no extra effort? Well
you would be talking about Advertising Know How! Robert Puddy has
combined the best features of traffic exchanges with the best qualities of
list-building!
Learn from one of the best list-builders online, as he shows you step by step
how to set up your Advertising Know How account to automatically build
your list! Find out how to make those super sexy email ads that will put
eager subscribers who clamor for your next offer!
You can promote text links, banner ads, and webpages! That is four ways
to grow your online business with no additional effort other than what you
are already doing!
Looking to build your E-zine subscribers? You can bring in more targeted
readers to your E-zine and build up a loyal following of readers and
subscribers!
See how easy list building really can be!

Get your Advertising Know How right now!

Join AdvertisingKnowHow Now!

Commando Mailer
Your Marketing is Our Mission!
Nothing puts a smile on my face like the results I get over at Commando
Mailer. In fact my ads get the VIP treatment every day, because my
marketing is their mission. Boy, do they take their mission seriously!
Commando Mailer has everything you could want: An active and helpful
admin, responsive and eager members, and plenty of upgrade choices to
suit your budget. This mailer is all about keeping things simple, so you get
the most out of your visitors and ads.
Earn up to 40 percent commissions and enjoy monthly bonus advertising
just like clockwork for all you smart action takers! There is a super sweet
one time offer, so be sure to read carefully to lock in the most benefits for
less.
Not up for the big leagues yet? You can still join free and put this mailer to
work for you. No matter what you choose, they have got your marketing
covered.

Take the plunge and enlist your marketing with Commando
Mailer today!

Join Commando Mailer Now!

Dragon Surf
Smoking Hot Traffic to Your Website!
Dragon Surf is another top ranked manual traffic exchange. This site has a
hugely responsive membership and delivers red, hot traffic to your site!
Get more exposure and branding with text ads! Show off your flashy
banners to a highly responsive membership! With so many ways to
promote and earn, Dragon Surf is an essential resource for any business!
Love to play games and win prizes? You can win all types of advertising
every 8 pages or so in the Cave Game to give your advertising efforts an
extra boost! Speaking of getting an extra boost, I forgot to mention the
added bonus of even more extra advertising every time you click with
Commando Surf!
Dragon Surf is one of the three core traffic exchange that make up
Commando Surf, so if you want to earn even more advertising while surfing
this exchange is a must have! Dragon Surf has delivered fast, responsive
traffic for years, and continues to exceed all my marketing expectations!
Make sure get some of this smoking hot traffic to your sites today!

Go get your Dragon Surf account right now!

Join Dragon Surf Now!

Explosive Traffic
Viral Traffic Co-Op
If surfing at every single traffic exchange out there just to keep your ads in
rotation is not your idea of a good time, but you still want to take
advantage of all those potential customers. So how do you do it? With one
very powerful site that puts your sites on over 5,000 different traffic
exchanges of course!
Explosive Traffic lets you promote your sites on responsive exchanges that
earn you sign ups and sales from all over, and the traffic explosion is just
getting started! You can even get viral traffic for your banners! If you want
to join as a free member, all you have to do is promote the Explosive
Traffic viral traffic co-op rotator to get your earn your own viral traffic.
And since your affiliate link is right there in the rotator, you can easily pick
up viral referrals to Explosive Traffic as well!
Explosive Traffic puts the bang in your promotional efforts without busting
your wallet, or leaving you chained to your computer clicking your day
away! Give yourself a break and even the traffic odds by getting your ads
out to all the places responsive traffic dwells!

Give your sites an explosion of viral traffic now with
Explosive Traffic!

Join Explosive Traffic Now!

Farm Traffic
Grow Your Traffic and Harvest Real Results!
Farm Traffic has one of the most active memberships in the traffic
exchange industry! Owners Brian Rickert and Mark Weineke have gone to
great lengths to provide their members with incentives and rewards for
being active.
Use the text ads to brand yourself and your company to bring
laser-targeted leads to your list and business opportunity. Get your banners
seen at Farm Traffic and put more profits in your pocket. With tons of high
converting promotional splash pages to help you bring in more responsive
and active members to grow your network exponentially!
You can also earn more traffic credits simply by surfing Farm Traffic with
the awesome feature called Commando Surf! When you surf at the other
two exchanges needed to activate your Commando Surf bonus, driving
traffic to your sites is even more rewarding!
Go check out the traffic and extras down on the farm!

Then Grab Your Farm Traffic Account to Harvest Results
Today!

Join Farm Traffic Now!

Hit2Hit
What the Professionals Use!
Face it, if you are promoting on manual traffic exchanges then you need to
include Hit2Hit in your advertising arsenal! Not only is this exchange one
of the longest running, but is consistently one of the highest performing
traffic exchanges online.
No gimmicks, no fancy bells or whistles. Just the responsive traffic your
sites need to grow and prosper! Upgraded members of Hit2Hit also enjoy
the added benefit of getting their pages seen on an additional 30+ traffic
exchanges to extend your advertising reach in less time!
So not only do you get the benefit of more traffic to your ads, you can see
which exchanges are the most responsive without having to surf them all
every day! Give yourself the additional advantage of promoting where
other professionals are getting their best results!

So come to where professionals meet quality traffic today!

Join Hit2Hit Now!

Hot Flash Hits
Dare to Be Different!
In the world of traffic exchanges, there are just some that stand out among
the rest for their uniqueness and the quality of traffic they deliver. Hot
Flash Hits is one of those shiny traffic gems that you are always on the
lookout for!
The ladies of Hot Flash Hits go that extra mile to provide you with eager
visitors to your sites, but also provide their members with additional
valuable resources and tips to help them build their online business! Get
additional help and support in the Skype group and connect with other
active members!
Put your pages in front of some of the hottest and most responsive traffic
found online! Get additional exposure and laser targeted visitors to your
sites promoting your text links! Put those flashy banners and awesome
graphics to work and watch your traffic catch fire!
There is a difference between being a flash in the pan and the hottest thing
out there. Bring your ads to the place where all successful marketers go
when they want to turn up the heat on their advertising. Head on over to
Hot Flash Hits now and dare to be different!

Secure Your Hot Flash Hits membership today!

Join Hot Flash Hits Now!

List Impact
Making an Impact on Your List the Easy Way!
Looking for another great way to put more active leads and prospects on
your list? Then you want to add this mailer to your advertising arsenal.
This mailer is full of active members and the admin is one of the best.
List Impact is making an impact on email marketing, and now is the time
to get your share. Put your ads in front of this responsive membership and
watch your list grow!
Want to put some serious profits in your pocket? List Impact has
affordable premium advertising to turn up your advertising a few notches.
Promote more than just your emails, and get more targeted traffic to your
ads.
If you are serious about your business, then you need to add more effective
ways to promote your business!

Time to Make a List Impact today!

Join List Impact Now!

List Unlocked
Kick-Ass Email Advertising
Time to unlock the true potential of your list building capabilities! This is
one responsive viral mailer, and it has more than just email advertising.
Make the most of all the different traffic available to eager marketers over
here.
List Unlocked is here to make building your list and business easier, and
with more active members being added on a daily basis, this mailer earns
top marks. Put more active buyers in your network and enjoy the
attentions of a proactive owner.
Want to put some serious profits in your pocket? List Unlocked has
affordable advertising and super deals for observant marketers to turn up
your advertising a few notches. Promote more than just your emails, and
get more targeted traffic to your ads.
Get more out of your advertising efforts today and unlock the full potential
of your list with this powerful site.

Get in now and enjoy all the benefits of List Unlocked today!

Join List Unlocked Now!

TE-JV
No Surfing Required!
Traffic exchanges are a great way to promote your sites and build your list,
but who has time to surf at ALL of them? There are over 124,000,000 sites
that match the criteria to be called a traffic exchange, so how do you plan
on getting to even a fraction of them without being glued to your
computer?
Why, you use something that puts your sites and ads on the most
responsive ones, and turn up the traffic, that is what you do! With TE-JV
you can get your sites the exposure they need, even if you are not a member
of the exchanges your sites are shown on! Now that is what I call working
smart!
You can earn traffic by promoting the TE-JV traffic promoter rotator, and
that also promotes TE-JV for you, so you can concentrate on the traffic
while the brander brings you in viral referrals! But for those of you who
just want to cut to the chase and get on with the traffic already, the viral
traffic offers give you a range of options, so get on over to TE-JV and get in
on your share of responsive viral traffic with no surfing!

Say goodbye to surfing and say Hello to TE-JV now!

Join TE-JV Now!

Tezzers Traffic Power
Power Up Your Traffic!
Tezzers Traffic Power is one fantastic traffic exchange, and ranked by
surfers as one on the most responsive exchanges currently online. Tony
Tezak hit a home run with Tezzers Traffic Power!
The site contains several ways to drive targeted visitors to your website. If
you are building a list, this is the perfect place to find more eager and
active subcribers. So not only do you build your list, you are put super
targeted leads into your subscriber list!
Tezzers Traffic Power is one of the two traffic exchanges that you need to
join in order to Commando Surf and earn more credits per click during
your surf sessions. The common factor that all Commando Surf traffic
exchanges have is that they all deliver quality traffic that has been tested
and proven!
Now is the time to power up YOUR traffic!

Head over to Tezzers Traffic Power right now!

Join Tezzers Traffic Power Now!

The Lead Magnet
Your Number 1 List Builder!
First off, this is not just another list builder where you only log in, send
emails and then log out. The Lead Magnet is so much more than that!
Stefan Berg has put together a safelist that delivers what you want most! A
better way to build big fat laser-targeted lists!
Make more affiliate sales more often. Practically pull hot leads out of thin
air with this responsive mailer. Let the Lead Magnet show you why it has
been the ranked in the top 10 since shortly after its launch!
Almost forgot to tell you, all members get 100% instant commissions on
every other sale! What better reward for spreading the word about this
awesome resource? Discover the sheer power of having the next generation
list builder in your hands. Do not let this slip through your fingers!

Join the Number 1 List Builder Today!

Join The Lead Magnet Now!

Viral Taco Traffic
Spicy Traffic with Mouth Watering Results!
Are you tired of heaping tons of traffic on your ads but never seeing any
real results? Well you are NOT alone! Viral Taco Traffic is more than just
a catchy name and hardly your typical viral ad exchange! For one thing,
EVERY person you refer gets put on YOUR list first!
Secondly, your ads are seen on over 850 responsive traffic networks with
our super spicy viral traffic pages! That means YOUR ads are getting seen
all over the place, and all you had to do was post to this hot and spicy site!
And perhaps most importantly you can earn up to 90 percent commissions
and when it comes to turning up the heat on your earning potential this
exchange is tops! So not only do you get massive amounts of responsive
viral traffic, but you also get the chance for some extra money in your
pocket!
What are you waiting for?

Go Sink Your Teeth into Viral Taco Traffic Now!

Join Viral Taco Traffic Now!

So Many Choices, So Little Time!
Now you know where I am getting the best results and how I am making
the most of my advertising dollar. Running a business online can be a
difficult and trying venture. I am sharing my secret hunting spots with you
because I want you to succeed!
No matter how you came across this report, there was one major reason for
you to read it. You need responsive and timely traffic to get more
subscribers, sales and referrals. The sites listed above are some of the best
on demand traffic sources that I have found online during my days of
searching for the choicest hunting spots no matter what I decided to
promote.
If you are truly interested in building your online business and need a
steady and reliable source of endless traffic, then you need to grab your
accounts today! We all know that paid or premium advertising is more
effective than free advertising, so think before you pass up on any of the
special one time offers that you will be presented with.
These special offers put you ahead of the pack when it comes to saving you
time and money for your advertising! You can grab all the benefits and
advantages at a fraction of the cost, which means you see the difference in
the bottom line of you monthly budget.
No matter what your advertising, you can find a receptive and eager
audience at any of these sites. All you have to do is get over there and get
your ads seen! So go grab some new weapons to add to your ever increasing
advertising arsenal right now!

Happy Hunting!
Drill Master Jones
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